
Consumer Affairs Processing

LEGAL ENGAGEM ENT AND LIABILITY WAIVER

By signing below, I/we certify that I/we have voluntarily requested to enroll any/all debt that we originally
enrolled in the Consumer Affairs Processing Debt Settlement Program into the Debt Defense America

(DDA) Debt Dispute Program.

I/we represent that I/we have read, understand and agree to the contents of the paragraph. If there were two

people who signed the original contract, the agreement also means that both persons have read, understand
and agree. I/we understand and agree that I/we may complete and return this form by fax, by mail or request
an e-signature version of it and complete in the body of an e-mail before returning it electronically. If I/we

choose the fax method, I/we authorize the use of my/our facsimile signature. If I/we select the email option,
I/we authorize the use of my electronic signature in the body of an e-mail.

In connection with my/our decision to move into the Debt Dispute Program, I/we wish to enroll into Debt

Defense America debt dispute program to invalidate debts that we enrolled in a Debt Settlement program
with Consumer Affairs Processing.

I/we understand that DDA's engagement will be limited to the debt dispute and will not involve any other
type of representation and DDA's role will be limited to contacting the original creditors or debt collection

agencies enrolled in the Debt Settlement program where a settlement has not yet been arranged on my/our

behalf. I/we further understand as part of this representation, I/we authorize DDA and their representatives to
communicate with the creditors.

I/we understand and agree that any fees incurred during the course of this representation will be paid by us
and that DDA will not look to Consumer Affairs Processing or hold them responsible for payment of their

fees.

Should any creditor file an action against me/us, I/we understand and agree that DDA will not represent
me/us in such action. DDA will not dispute summons/judgment and original creditors.

I/we fully acknowledge that DDA and its network of attorney has provided and may continue to legal
services to Consumer Affairs Processing as well as other debt settlement organizations and I/we agree to

waive any conflict created by those representations and representation of me/us in the debt dispute process.
I/we further understand that if DDA believes there is anything that will prevent them from moving forward

on my/our behalf in the debt dispute process DDA may withdraw from representing me/us, but may continue
to represent the debt settlement organization.

Should there be any dispute regarding services provided by DDA, I/we agree to submit the dispute to binding
arbitration in San Diego, CA in front of a single arbitrator from the Judicial Arbitration and Mediation
Service. The limit of DDA's liability I/we agree will be limited to the consideration they received from me/us

for providing the debt dispute services for me/us and not include compensation they received for providing
services to anyone else. The arbitration hearing shall be limited to a single day and the arbitrator must issue a

written opinion specifying the reasons for the decision. The arbitrator does not have the authority to award
punitive, special or compensatory damages. Any issue for arbitration must be filed within 12 months of
discovery or will be void.

Client Signature Co-Client Signature Date

Print Name Print Name Date



A M E R I C A

www.DebtDefenseAmerica.corn

About our Debt Defense Pro ram

Thank you for joining Debt Defense America. Per your agreement with Debt Defense America and our

offices, we will use all reasonable efforts to dispute the validity of your debt. If you received a collection
notice from a third party debt collector you need to act quickly, it is necessary that we receive all requested

documents and information no later than 72 hours after your enrolling in the Debt Defense Program. Upon
our offices receipt of the required documentation, a debt Client Services Representative will contact you to
verify its completeness, welcome you to the program and inform you of any additional information needed to

begin the dispute process.

The objective of this program is to challenge the validity of an alleged debt from a 3rd party collection
agency. We request a forensic accounting for the account going back to the original creditor; it is not to
negotiate a settlement for your debts. Since almost all debt collectors are third parties who have been

assigned or purchased the original debt they are unable to verify the alleged debt, in which case they are

required to cease collection against you. We use multiple laws, including The Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act codified in US law at 15 USC )1692g(b),which states in part:

If the consumer notifies the debt collector in writing within the thirty-day period described in subsection

(a) of this section that the debt, or any thereof, is disputed, or that the consumer requests the name and
address of the original creditor, the debt collector shall cease collection of the debt, or any disputed

portion thereof, until the debt collector obtains ~veri ication of the debt or e copy of e judgment, or the

name and address of the original creditor, and a copy of such verification or judgment, or name and address
of the original creditor, is mailed to the consumer by the debt collector.

In most cases collections will cease completely. In some cases the collection company sells the alleged debt
to another party, in which case we will inform them the debt is not valid based on our previous

correspondence with the company that sold the new collector the debt. Occasionally the collection company

will retain legal service. Should they file a complaint, the paperwork we provide is a record which can be

used for your defense.



Services To Be Performed B Debt Defense America

Debt Defense America (hereinafter DDA) will:

1. Provide a Client Services Representative to communicate with Clients;

2. Prepare paperwork to be sent to your debt collector that requires they verify, validate and provide proof

of authority to collect. The paperwork includes the following:
a. Notice and Demand For Verification of Debt
b. Cease and Desist Order — Constructive Notice

c. Debt Collector Disclosure Statement,

d. Notary Certificate of Service

e. Notice of Non-Response (when no validation or verification is provided by Debt Collector)
f. Affidavit in Support of Certificate of Non-Response

g. Notice of Fault
h. Additional Notary Certificate of Service for sending of Non-Response documents
and Notice To Cure Default, and

i. Presentment of collection correspondence
j. Other paperwork as appropriate;

3. Partner with an attorney within our network who works with DDA to provide legal frameworks necessary
to our program;
4. Provide a notary public to mail and record the communications sent to debt collectors;

5.Track responses from debt collectors;

6. Provide necessary documents to the Client or their attorney should a Client be sued regarding a debt that

was disputed for proof of verification and validity;
7. Provide a call-log with educational instructions to the Client on how to handle calls from debt collectors
whom DDA is in communication with for verification and validity of an alleged debt; and

8. Provide Client with reports on the status of debt accounts, including that a collector is ceasing collection,

upon Client's request.

9. Refer the Client to a credit restoration company for credit repair services at no additional cost to Client.



Client A reement

This Agreement is made and effective,~ 20 13 by Debt Defense America and ~ fvClient"). In

Consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions contained herein and other good and valuable

consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties do hereby agree as
follows:

Subject Matter of Agreement. Client hereby contracts Debt Defense America to assist in disputing

credit card or other debts with collection agencies or creditors listed on the Client Creditor

Information Sheet. All parties to this Agreement understand that Debt Defense America shall dispute
the debt on behalf of Client directly in order to cause third parties to prove their capacity to collect said

debt as well as provide verification and validation of the alleged debt. This representation includes the
disputing of claims and allegations by third party debt collectors against Client. This agreement shall
be construed and consummated in the State of California.

Compensation. In Consideration of the services to be performed by Debt Defense America, a
non-refundable fee per account will be paid to Debt Defense America by Client. Payment of the

NON-REFUNDABLE fee entitles Client to services outlined in paragraph I of this agreement.

Authorization to Communicate. Client hereby gives Debt Defense America and an appointed
attorney within our network to communicate and execute all documents connected with the subject

matter of the agreement.

Company Personnel. Client acknowledges that members of Debt Defense America, such as
paralegals, staff members, support personnel, and other attorneys are involved in performing services

for Clients.

Payments. Client authorizes Debt Defense America to deduct all payments due under the payment
schedule, via Payment from Clients checking, savings, or credit card account. Debt Defense America

also accepts Money Orders, Cashier's Checks, and Wire Transfers with DDA's approval.
Non-payment of Minimum Payments. Client understands that the Fair Credit Billing Act prohibits a

creditor from taking certain action against a consumer who withholds payment due to a good faith
billing dispute. Client also understands that the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act prohibits third party

debt collectors from engaging in certain behavior. Client hereby agrees to waive any claims against
Debt Defense America, and agents thereof, including appointed attorneys, and shall hold DDA, its

principals, employees and agents harmless for all third party violations of the Fair Credit Billing Act,
Fair Debt Collection Practices Act and the Fair Credit Reporting Act. Debt Defense America cannot

control the activities of third party creditors, debt collectors, and/or credit reporting agencies, other

than with the institution of litigation. For a complete discussion of Clients rights under Federal Law,

please visit www.ftc.gov and search the terms "Fair Credit Billing Act", "Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act" and "Fair Credit Reporting Act".

Termination. Debt Defense America may withdraw from representing Client if Client fails to make

payment(s) as set forth in the payment schedule, if Client misrepresents or fails to disclose any material
facts, or otherwise breaches Client's duties herein under. In the case of a termination of the agreement,

Client will not be refunded.

Responsibilities of Debt Defense America. Debt Defense America, our agents, staff, and the attorneys
we work with, have a duty to maintain the confidences and privileges of the Client. Debt Defense

America does not provide credit restoration services, credit repair, debt settlement, debt negotiation, or

debt consolidation services. Debt Defense America is not a law firm. Debt Defense America agrees to

perform the services specified in this agreement. Debt Defense America further agrees to keep Client
reasonably informed of the progress in the Client's cases and will respond to any inquiries or
correspondence by the Client in a prompt manner.

Responsibilities of Client. Client agrees to provide all necessary information to Debt Defense
America regarding billing statements and collection notices from the Bank(s) or Third Party

Collector(s) of creditors and amounts allegedly owed. In addition, Client agrees to inform Debt
Defense America of any developments affecting a change in address or telephone numbers. Client



agrees to make timely payment(s) related to Debt Defense America as set forth in this contract. Client

agrees and reaffirms that Client remains personally responsible for all debts, even if Client has

defaulted on such. Nonpayment, skipped payment, or insufficient funds withdrawal will result in
notification to the third party that Client is no longer represented by DDA. Client may request changes

to payment plans in writing no less than ten business days before scheduled withdrawal/payment date.
10. Discharge or Withdrawal. Either party may discharge the other by written notice, effective when

received by the discharged party. Upon termination, Debt Defense America shall be entitled to keep all
fees earned through the date of termination unless cancelation is requested within thirty days of initial

enrollment from the date on this agreement. This action will result in a full refund back to the Client of

any monies collected within the initial thirty days.

11. Selection of Forum. In the event of any controversy, claim or dispute between the parties arising out
of or relating to this agreement or the breach, termination, enforcement, interpretation or validity

thereof, the parties agree to submit such claim or dispute to the jurisdiction of the County Court of San

Diego, California.
12. Final Agreement. This agreement includes the entire understanding and agreement between Debt

Defense America on the subject matter hereof. Only another writing signed by Client and Debt

Defense America may modify this agreement.
13. Headings. Headings used in this agreement are provided for convenience only and shall not be used to

construe meaning or intent. Client acknowledges that it has read the foregoing Attorney/Client
Agreement, understands the terms thereof and has had an opportunity to obtain legal counsel to consult

with regarding the terms and conditions contained herein. Client voluntarily signs agreement (below)
consenting to the terms and conditions and the imposition of the obligations and rights granted by

virtue of this agreement.

14. Third Party Collection Phone Calls. In the event that Client continues to receive phone calls from a
third party debt collector after part one of the dispute process is delivered to third party agency, Client
is entitled to representation through our network of attorneys. Client is to record each call and take a

digital image of the caller identification. Client will be referred an attorney within our network for
filing a suit against third party debt collector for each phone call, which is considered an infraction of

consumer protection laws. Any/all reward monies go directly to the Client after all attorney fees and
Debt Dispute Program costs are paid in full.

Client Signature Co-Applicant Signature

Dated Dated



DEBT DEFENSE PROGRAM

Client Personal Information

Agent Name: Anna Sanchez Date: ~~ 0 13

I Client's Name:

I Address:

~state: minnesota Zip Code:

I Telephone: Fax:

I Mobile ¹

I Date of Birth:

I Agent Name: Anna Sanchez Date: 06/25/2013

I Client's Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip Code:

I Telephone: Fax:

Mobile ¹: Email:

Date of Birth: SS¹:

Please provide a copy of the collection letter(s) or settlement offer(s) for each account sent by the third party
debt collector when submitting this application. If you have any questions or concerns regarding the Debt

Defense Program, please contact our office at (888) 952-6667



FEES. Client agrees to pay fees as outlined in this agreement. Client understands that the following fees
apply:

Initial Payment: $3344.57 (One Time Only)

Initial Payment Total: $3393.57 (Includes $49 Maintenance Fee)

Initial Payment Date: 7/I/2013

Monthly Payment Amount: $0.00

Monthly Payment Total: $0.00 (Includes $49 Maintenance Fee)

Monthly Recurring Date:

Number of Months: 1 (¹ of Recurring Payments After Initial Payment)

Total Payment Amount: $3393.57 (Program Cost)



Debt Calculator

Creditor/Collector A ccount Number ~Balance Account Holder(s) Last Payment Date

Capital One ~13378.28 Pr ima ry

Total Debt Amount: $13,378.28



Client Information Authorization

i, ~ , hereby g rant Debt Defense America the authorization to request, receive and discuss any and

all account information with the alleged creditors and debt collectors on my behalf. This may include but not
be limited to disputing the validity of said debt.

In addition, I authorize the review of my financial situation with my alleged creditors, and I agree to identify
and hold Debt Defense America harmless of any loss, liability or damage by any reason thereof. This

authority is assignable and transferable. It is understood that a copy of this form will also serve as
authorization.

By signing this authorization, I hereby acknowledge that I have read the Debt Defense America Client

Agreement and accept and consent to all terms set forth in the Agreement.

Client Signature Co-Application Signature

Dated Dated



Authorization To Communicate

(with Creditors, Collection Agencies k, Law Firms)

I/We, ~ , resid i ng at M innesota~ appo i n t

Debt Defense America, and appointed attorneys, as my agents and authorize them or their representatives to

communicate with my alleged creditors, collection agencies, and any other entities trying to collect debts
from me.

I (we) also authorize Debt Defense America, and our appointed attorneys to communicate with banks,
creditors, financial institutions, collection agencies, third-party vendors, related personnel and all other

necessary entities and individuals relating to my debts.

I (we) also authorize Debt Defense America, and our appointed attorneys to obtain records, debt validations,
credit reports and support for the debts allegedly owed on my behalf.

I (we) affirm that all of the information that I (we) have or will provide to Debt Defense America is accurate,
timely, and correct. Debt Defense America, and our appointed attorneys may discuss any and all details of
my financial situation with any first party creditor, collection agency, and credit reporting agency or law firm.

I (we) understand and acknowledge that any creditor or collection agency, demands, or lawsuits are unrelated
to my enrollment in the Debt Defense Program, and may occur because I (we) am/are already or will be in
default and unable to meet my (our) financial obligations. I (we) acknowledge that I (we) have enrolled into a
Debt Defense Program as described in the Client Agreement.

The recipient(s) of this Authorization, whether by original, photo copy, facsimile or electronic copy are

specifically authorized and instructed by the undersigned party(s) to contact, or receive communications from
Debt Defense America, and our appointed attorneys, or its agents or representatives at the address and

telephone numbers provided herein.

Client Signature Co-Application Signature

Dated Dated
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THIS PORTION FOR ELECTRONIC PAYMENT AUTHORIZATION

By signing below, I authorize Debt Defense America (or their designees) to process debit entries from my

checking, savings, or other F.D.I.C. insured bank account. This authority shall remain effective until
cancelled by me in writing, at least ten (10) business days prior to my scheduled payment due date. I
understand there will be a thirty-nine dollar ($39) cost automatically charged to my account for any
non-sufficient funds (NSF) transactions.

Name on Account(Please Print)

Client Last Name Cl ient F i rst Name

Co-Client Last Name C o - C l ient First Name

Bank Name:

Routing ¹ Account ¹

Routing numbers are always 9 digits long and always start with 0, 1, 2 or 3.

Authorized Signature on Account Printed Name Date
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